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- Highly experienced individual
- Broad knowledge of rail car industry – supply and agency
- Independent of process to date
- Familiar with PRIIA 305 objectives
- Clear remit to retain independence
Scope of Work

- Understand PRIIA 305 remit and requirements
- Review Requirements Document
- Meet with Review Panel
- Review specification product
- Review specification development process
- Reach conclusions
- Produce deliverables
  - Report
  - Present to Review Panel
  - Present to Executive Committee
Approach

Inputs
- Review Panel Input
- Team Leader Input
- PRIIA 305 Statute
- Process Documentation
- State Survey
- C21 Base Specification

Outputs
- Conclusion
- Presentations
- Concise report

Tool kit:
- Requirements Document
- Requirements Matrix
- Industry Knowledge
- Experience
- More
- More

Review Process

Information Processing

Questions / Clarifications

Information Input
Deliverables

• Conclusion
  – Endorse / Endorse with comments / Not Endorse

• Concise report

• Presentation to Review Panel – Prior to August 20th

• Presentation to Executive Committee – August 31st
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